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Lacking of efficient and unified management, the phenomenon that a large 
number of small domestic hotels came into being with the rise of self-service travel 
boom in China is small-scale. There is in urgent an asking of an efficient, practical 
hotel information management system. With the ever-changing of Internet technology, 
e-commerce is developing rapidly, and it has become a trend to charge hotel 
management through network. 
In this dissertation, we use a family hotel as the prototype to design a general and 
small-scale hotel management software system by means of software engineering 
methods and techniques. This system analyzes specific business process by UML 
tools, develops the management software.by the View - Model - Controller three-tier 
model, the WEB technology and the database technology. As a result, it can achieve 
several main functions such as order management, room management, hotel 
management, agency management, commission management. Moreover, it will help 
hoteliers manage their hotels anywhere connecting to the Internet and make their hotel 
managements unify as well as normalize and modernize in order to provide efficient 
services and reduce tedious manual processing and errors, as well as reflect the 
business situation of the hotel opportunely and accurately.  
 The achievement of this system combines traditional hotel management and the 
modern Internet technology. It is not only convenient for the trip of tourists, but also 
beneficial to improve the efficiency of hotel management’s work and save cost 
effectively as well as improve the economic benefit. 
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第二章 系统相关技术介绍  
本章介绍了系统涉及到的开发工具和相关技术。简介了 MVC模式、Zend 框架、
PHP5和 MySQL技术的概念，介绍了软件测试的工作原理和特点等。 
2.1 MVC 模式 
MVC 即：模型 (Model)、视图(View)和控制器(Controller)。 MVC 模式的目的
就是实现 Web 系统的职能分工。将程序开发分为 MODEL 层（数据持久层）、VIEW
层（界面表示层）、CONTROL（控制层）这三个层面[7]，如图 2-1 所示。 
 
 




由 HTML 元素组成的界面，在新式的 Web 应用程序中，HTML 依旧在视图中扮演着
重要的角色，但一些新的技术已层出不穷，它们包括 Adobe Flash 和像 XHTML，
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